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HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE
Quotation of the week
"Be strong and take heart, all who
hope in the Lord" Psalm 31:25.
Plans for September
We are working hard on our plans to
ensure every student can return
safely in September. We’ve had very
good attendance of our Yr 10 and
Yr12 students who have been coming
into lessons for part of each week
recently. The attendance rate has
been 90 per cent which in the
circumstances is very good indeed.
From September attendance will
again be compulsory for everyone.
To reassure everyone that the school
will be safe we will be posting a video
of the school site on our website so
that you can see some of the
measures we have been taking and
will continue to take in September.
We are working on an updated
version of our risk assessment
document and we will be sharing that
risk assessment once it is complete
and we have had it reviewed by the
Health and Safety team at the Local
Authority. Our governing body is also
meeting regularly with me and they
are closely monitoring the work that
the school is doing in terms of
planning for full reopening in
September.

End of summer term
As I wrote to you last week, the final
day of lessons and the last day of
provision for key worker students
will be Wednesday 15th July 2020.
Staff will then be able to finalise the
plans for the full re-opening of the
school in September and undergo
necessary staff training. Families
with children entitled to free school
meals will receive vouchers to cover
the summer holiday period. We
have provided information about
how Yr 11 and Yr 13 students are to
receive their exam results.
There will be a special edition of
Family Matters next week with more
details about September and also
including tributes to some very longserving members of staff who will be
retiring this summer.
Commendations
We have many, many
commendations this week which is
lovely to see. Well done to all our
students receiving commendations
this week!
Please continue to remember us in
your prayers and have a good
weekend.
With best wishes
Dr Stone Headteacher

HEADTEACHER'S
COMMENDATION
Miss Pearce, in Geography, nominates the
following students:
- Kevin Acheampong (Y9) - Exceptional effort and
attainment in Geography throughout the
lockdown period, with full exemplary
engagement in online lessons and high quality
work being produced
- Louise Osei - Biney (Y10) - Exceptional effort and
attainment in Geography throughout the
lockdown period, with full exemplary
engagement in online lessons and high quality
work being produced
- Devonte Bokor (Y7) - Always being polite, kind,
helpful and hard-working in school during the
lockdown period. A pleasure to work with and
teach.
- Herbert Amoah (Y10) - Being a model student
and outstanding example to the younger students
at school during the lockdown period. He has
been so kind, caring and responsible.

HEADTEACHER'S
COMMENDATION
In Drama, Ms Carrick nominates the following
students for their excellent effort and work during
lockdown:
Lilianna Gardzielewska, Khalil Smith, Mary Leticia
Isichei and Therese Sarte.
In English, Mrs Maris nominates Connor Stapleton for
attending every single online lesson, as well as
completing all tasks thoroughly and to an extremely
high standard. This is proof of his resilience, as well as
a mature and conscientious approach to learning.
In Geography, Ms Nordon nominates Milanne
Fernando 7E for an excellent piece of geography work
on Kiribati. Milanne's analysis is GCSE level and her
presentation skills are fantastic!
In science Ms Anjorin and Mr Mensah nominate the
following students for their excellent work on the KS3
mini-project in science. They have been really diligent
and produced work of an excellent standard.
From Mr Mensah, Ted Trivuncic (8A) and from Ms
Anjorin, Cino Jose (8P), Malachi Cameron-Marques
(8P), Amira Moise (7IG) and Ruby Nkrumah (7IG).

HEADTEACHER'S
COMMENDATION
Mr Singh, Head of Year 9 nominates the following
students for their excellent engagement with online
learning throughout the summer term:
Maria John 9AN, Tiffany Murtinhal 9A and Elisjana
Puci-Di Domenica 9P.
Mr Sayer nominates the following students:
Jaydn Grant - for being a fantastic presence in the
school during lockdown and making everyone laugh
with his excellent sense of humour. Jordan Richards for being a great example to the younger students and
always including them in games making them feel
valued and included. Katie and David Sheridan - for
always trying their absolute best and making staff
laugh. Herbert Amoah - for being the most polite and
kind young man in the school. Aishah Sanni - for
always working hard and being positive about the day
(and being brilliant at basketball). Kaylah-Lee Taylor for putting in lots of effort making everyone feel
welcome at the school. Julia Martens - for putting
herself outside her comfort zone and showing real
resilience.

HEADTEACHER'S
COMMENDATION
Mrs Wilbraham nominates the following students who have
all been praised by the staff who have worked with them
during lockdown:
John Roman (Y7) - Consistently working hard, being polite and
pushing himself outside his comfort zone. Theo Annobil (Y7) Being a model year 7 student, always so polite and helpful, and
a joy to be around at school. Daniel Opoku (Y10)- being a model
student working extremely hard at school and also a role
model to the younger students around him. Mariam Sanni
(Y10) - Always working hard and on task, and an exceptional
role model to her younger sisters. Hannah Opoku Yeboah in
Y8 for an excellent project on hairdressing and beauty.
Shakeem McLaren (Y10) - Being a role model for the younger
students in school both in the classroom (literacy games) and
on the football field making sure everyone is involved.
Shakeem McLaren (Y10) who produced an excellent research
project on e-gaming and taking on board feedback to improve
his work. Shakeem has shown a wonderful sense of focus and
determination in school. Shakeem McLaren (Y10) During this
lockdown, he has matured so much. His behaviour on the
playground is respectful and is leading by example for the little
ones to follow. Ryan Hanley Greenway and Kieran Hanley
Greenway for their continued sense of humour and
participation during the lockdown in school.

HEADTEACHER'S
COMMENDATION
For consistent effort and good attitude during the
lockdown: Ryan Angus (Yr 7)
Andreas Argyrou (Yr 7)
Anieka Daniel (Yr 7)
Imoleayo Oniye (Yr 8)
David Martins (Yr 9)
Luke Angus (Yr 9)
The staff would like to thank all the students that
came in at some point during the lockdown. They
were really impressed with their positivity and
engagement with activities during this tough time.
Well done to all!
And last, but not least this week Mrs CameronMarques nominates Jessica Marfo 9S, Eldith Kyere
10R and Connor Stapleton 10A. These students have
demonstrated excellent attitudes towards learning
remotely. They have worked consistently hard
thoroughout the lockdown period producing work of
a high standard which proves their commitment
towards reading and research in Hospitality &
Catering.

SOCIAL MEDIA CATCHUP

@hfcswaltham
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Chaplaincy Corner
Friday 10 July is “Don’t Step on a Bee Day” We need to protect our precious bees. Not only do our bees help
to provide the honey, propolis and beeswax contained within many of our favourite products, they also keep
us all fed and watered. Without the tireless work of our buzzing bees, over a third of everything we eat would
disappear from our tables.
In Christianity, the bee has historically been seen as a symbol of Jesus Christ’s attributes. The honey reflecting
his sweet and gentle character, whilst the sting pertaining to justice and the cross.

‘My son, eat honey, for it is good, and the drippings of the
honeycomb are sweet to your taste.’
Proverbs 24:13

In Judaism, honey can be seen in the celebration of Rosh Hashana. On the eve of the holiday it is customary
to eat symbolic foods which may include dipping challah (leavened bread) and an apple into honey. This can
symbolise the hopes for a happy and healthy new year.
And in Islam, Chapter 16 of the Quran is called “The Bee”

‘… your Lord inspired the bee, saying ‘Build yourselves houses in the
mountains and trees and what people construct. Then feed on all kinds of
fruit and follow the ways made easy for you by your Lord.’ From their bellies
comes a drink of different colours in which there is healing for people.
There truly is a sign in this for those who think.’
The Bee 16:68

In the Hindu scripture Srimad Mahabhagavatam, it states:

“Like a honey bee gathering honey from all type of
flowers the wise men search everywhere for truth and
sees only good in all religions.”
July 11th is the Feast Day of St Benedict. St Benedict is known as the “father of Western monasticism,” having
established a Rule that would become the norm for many Christian monks and nuns. He is also the Patron
Saint of Europe. Benedictine monasteries were usually self-sufficient. One thing that would be included in
every monastery was beekeeping, to make beeswax for candles and honey for food and mead.

All-powerful God,
You are present in the whole universe
And in the smallest of our creatures.
You embrace with your tenderness all that exists.
Pour out upon us the power of your love,
That we may protect life and beauty.
Pope Francis, Laudato Si, A prayer for our earth
Stay safe - Mrs. Grierson, Chaplain

Obituary:
Walthamstow school lollipop man Alec Cooper
'will be sorely missed'
A school community stood in silence before breaking into
spontaneous applause today in tribute to a popular lollipop man
affectionately regarded as part of the fabric of the Walthamstow
road he patrolled for 25 years.
Alec Cooper died on Wednesday, June 24 at the age of 85. Prior to
his funeral service, the cortege passed along Shernhall Street where
pupils and staff from Our Lady and St George’s Catholic Primary
School, neighbouring Holy Family Secondary School and members
of the public lined the road to pay their respects.
Mr Cooper served the primary school and its predecessor in
Shernhall Street, St Mary’s Catholic Junior School, for 25 years and
headteacher Rosie McGlynn paid tribute to “truly a gentleman in
every sense of the word”.
Remembering a man who also dressed up as Santa Claus for the younger children and delivered road safety
talks, she said: “His work ethic, dedication and commitment to his work and to our school was exemplary
and his optimism was infectious. He will be sorely missed by our school community.”
Waltham Forest Council’s director of highways and traffic management Vala Valavan sent his condolences
to Mr Cooper’s family after his death.
He wrote: “Alec was passionate about road safety and was always on his crossing come rain or shine, he
was always willing to go the extra mile to ensure not only his school community were safe but also the
surrounding school communities, residents and visitors to the area.
“During Alec’s many years of service, he distinguished himself amongst his co-workers with his pleasant,
enthusiastic manner and high-quality standard with which he carried out his duties – Shernhall Street will
not be the same without him.
“He played an important role in the local community, and his devotion and commitment to putting his work
and the school community before himself was not unnoticed and he will be truly missed.”
Born on February 20, 1935, Alec Frederick Cooper grew up in Hervey Park Road, Walthamstow, with younger
siblings Colin and Sylvia and later lived in Lea Bridge Road.
Mr Cooper’s attended William Elliott Whittingham School in Higham Hill Road, and he took up his school
crossing patrol job after being made redundant from a water company.
Regarded as a kind, friendly and generous man, he was a fan of TV soaps including Coronation Street and
Eastenders and enjoyed socialising with friends at the Hare & Hound and Lord Raglan pubs.
He is survived by sister Sylvia, her husband David, their son John,
wife Zoe and nieces Phoebe and Dayna.

Please click here to see full article

ART & PHOTOGRAPHY

Victoria Chamulak - yr 8

Olivier Stieber - yr 8

Ulyssa Rillera - year 8

Victoria Maria Adamczyk Year 10

Ted Trivuncic - yr 8
Milena Sokolowska - yr 8

Mary Giwa - yr8

Joseph Brunton - yr8

Thomas Masterson - yr 8

Malachi Cameron-Marques -yr 8

Astrid Osei-Tutu - yr 8

Erin Gallagher- yr 8

Giulia Distefano - yr 8

Jakub Patla year 10

Germaine Canlas - yr 12
Connor Stapleton - yr 10

Alisia Dehelean - yr 8

Anna Yiadom - yr 7

Alisha Ibiabuo - yr 7

Andreas Argyrou - yr 7

SCIENCE

Ruby N - 7IG

Mini projects by students in years 7 & 8

Gabriel O - 7E

Cino J - 8P

Parwana J - 7R
Milanne F - 7E

Malachi CM - 8P

Ted T - 8A

Amira M - 7IG

HISTORY
Examples of work from part of a project looking at the experiences of black
people in the 1920s in the USA, Britain and the Caribbean which students did
during lockdown.

MFL
Year 8 French students have been working on a
small cross curricular project on the Geography of
France and presented their findings

PRODUCT DESIGN

PRODUCT DESIGN ~
FOOD
Students in years 7 & 8 have been set the task to
create their own recipe books.
Thank you to
Milanne in year 7
for the tasty recipes below

What will you cook this summer?

EXTENDED PROJECTS

Free for all year groups

Instructions
can be found
here
Join 10 minutes
before the VTALK
to be ready
You can join
without needing
an account

‘Keep Doing Good’ is
an amazing
opportunity for
Year 11 pupils to
support their local
community and help
tackle issues that
already existed or have
emerged due to
COVID-19.
There is still an opportunity for you to get involved and make a
difference in your local community.
NCS and Leyton Orient Trust are offering ‘Keep Doing Good’, a fantastic
opportunity for you to get some volunteering experience whilst also
making a positive impact in our community.
You will learn new skills, meet new people and plan and delivery a social
action project that you are passionate about.

Thousands have already signed up to ‘Keep Doing
Good’. Find out how you can pledge your time this
summer here
https://wearencs.com/keep-doing-good.
We’d really encourage you getting involved. If you have any question
please get in touch with us or contact Leyton Orient Trust at
enquiries@leytonorienttrust.org.uk

Certificates earned in the
first online UKMT Junior
Mathematics Challenge!

Gold

Aleesha Loates (Best in Year 8, Best in School)
Gabriella Francis
Silver

Emilia Biedrowska
Stacy D'souza
Darnel Norville
Bronze

Luke Pemberton (Best in Year 7)
Abishan Athiraiyan
Berenise Dzah
Joseph Bearfield
Danielle Fennell
Nikolas Gauba
Thomas Masterson
Kezia Mathew
Athena Savva
Maria Shotikare
Abisshanth Sivakumar
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Miss Carrick and Mr Keers are so proud of the
effort and commitment to the lockdown work, their
contributions to online activities, conversations and catch
ups by the following students. And we know a lot of them
have made new friends along the way. You all deserve a
lovely summer holiday and a good rest!
Aaliyah Hill - received many stars for her work in lots of
different subjects
Abishan Athiraiyan - consistently completing all work set
Aishah Sanni - awarded stars in lots of subjects and
contributed positively in the Year 7 Classroom - its been lovely
getting to know you more
Amira Moise - always friendly and polite to staff, and awarded
staff from many different subjects
Anabel Chinedu - Many stars awarded during lockdown from
different subjects!
Anna Yiadom - Lots of stars in different subjects
Arturo Boakye - Lawrence - joined the year group hangout each
week to say hello to everyone and has worked incredibly hard
in all subjects!
Bobby Vasilev - consistently impressed his teachers with hard
work and completing all work set
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Brooke Paley - Worked very hard in all subjects and always
polite and friendly to staff
Chelsy Shotikare - Has been awarded many stars for her
wonderful art work during lockdown
Chikanyima Igboama - Completing work to a high standard in
lots of different subjects, and always joined our year group
hangouts to say hello!
Debbie Kwarteng - MANY stars in different subjects and made a
video on her lockdown experience for a competition!
Duncan Reyes - Completing LOTS of work at home and always
updating Year 7 on COVID statistics
Eva Piotrowska - Lots of stars awarded, especially in English
and Music, joined our year group hangouts and had a lovely
chat with us each week
Eveleen Drapalyuk - LOTS of stars in many different subjects well done for all of your hard work!
Jeremy Mathew - Teachers are very impressed by your hard
work at home
Jessica Emmanuel - Excellent work in lots of different subjects well done!
Julia Matejek - Many, many stars awarded for fantastic work
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Laura Karo - Again, brilliant work, completed pretty much all
tasks set and always polite to staff online
Lewis Benjamin - Received lots of stars during lockdown in
different subjects for his excellent work
Maria Baleanu - Great effort in different subjects, we will miss
you when you move to your new school!
Maria Leybak - MANY stars awarded to you during lockdown!
And always chatty and friendly in the year group hangout.
Milanne Fernando - So polite, friendly and positive, lots of stars
in lots of subjects!
Miriam Moloney- Elkasmi - Excellent effort in all subjects, well
done!
Naomi Holness - A long list of stars in different subjects
awarded during lockdown
Nicholas Niemcyzk - Excellent effort in all home learning tasks
Ola Ostynowicz - AMAZING work in all subjects! Always a smiling
face in our year group hangout - and a very cute dog!
Parwana Jayan - FANTASTIC contribution in many areas during
lockdown, completed all work perfectly, especially her art work,
joined our year group hangout and script reading every week!
Patricija Lindinaite - Great effort and many stars awarded in
different subjects
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Paul Gabriel Gonzales - Lots of hard work and stars awarded to
him by teachers
Raya Hutcheon - Wonderful work and recognised by many staff
for her hard work. Joined our hangout and script reading every
week
Sinead Keegan - Outstanding effort in every subject, you have
worked so hard and deserve a long summer break!
Tayjah Smith - Brilliant to hear about all your hard work, lots of
stars received by teachers
Terryana Agyim - Excellent effort and work completed in all
subjects
Thomas Ead-Mitchinson - The most cheerful, positive and hard
working, so many stars given to you by teachers, and always a
smiling face in the year group hangout and script reading
Zoe Aslam - Lots of stars given in different subjects for your
hard work!
Zuzanna Brodowska - Lots of stars given, lots of work
completed and a lovely student :-)

Year 9
Stars

Well done to all
of our year 9
stars!

